
 Brooklyn Suite 
Discover a life of luxury in the heart of the city…  

 

Memoshome Construction’s brand-new project, slated to be completed by December, 

2023, redefines urban living in the town of never-ending summers. Tucked in the very 

centre of Alanya’s blooming shopping hub and surrounded with top quality boutiques, 

restaurants and cafes Brooklyn Suite places you in the heart of town where everything 

you need is at the tip of your fingers.  

 

A project of unmatched quality weaves together a life of convenience, comfort and cosy 

opulence. From its gleaming architectural design to stunning finishes awaiting at every 

corner, Brooklyn Suite stands apart with its premium quality offering you the ultimate 

city life. Sleek interiors made convenient with masterful details and the gleaming waters 

of a private pool, etch the excellence of city living into every moment of bliss.  

 

A step out the door puts you right in the centre of Alanya’s hottest boulevard of boutiques 

and cafes while public transport awaits your next adventure at the corner. As the 

Mediterranean sparkles a few hundred meters away, inviting you to indulge in its long, 

golden summers, the evenings glow with the tempo of a town that never sleeps. In its 

midst, Brooklyn Suite becomes a haven of comfort and peace.  

 

With 20 one-bedroom apartments in varying sizes and layouts across five levels, as well 

six shops available for lease, Brooklyn Suite presents you with a bespoke life, designed 

and finished to meet your every need. The city’s finest restaurants, world renowned 

boutiques and cosiest cafes circle the block, opening the doors to a hedonistic life of 

lavish tastes and upscale comforts. Spas, wellness and fitness centres, clinics, and parks 

scattered throughout the neighbourhood ensure that your every wish is met while the 

warm sandy beaches of the Mediterranean stretch along the shore, within walking 

distance.  

 

Dwell in the urban in matchless luxury, where Brooklyn Suite sets the standard of 

transcendent city living.  

 

---  

Distance 

To the beach: 400 m 

Shopping:  0 m 

Antalya Airport: 130 km 

Gazipaşa Airport: 40 km 

 

 


